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Write np a nice ;idvertisnnent about

your bn-ine- ss and in.-e-rt it in

THE DEMOCRAT,
aivl vou'il 'see a cimnge in business all

around."

PROFESSIONAL.

it. w. o. Mcdowell,0
Oilice North corner New Hotel, Main

Street,
ScOTi.ANP XlXK, X. C.

rSF"Alv.-$vs- . at hi.-- office when not
professional v engage 1 elsewhere

0 20 lv

R. A. C. LIVEItMOX,D

Office Over J. I). Kay's store.

Office: hours from 'J to 1 o'clock ; 2 to
2 12 Iv1 o'clock, p. in.

SCOTLAND NECK, X C.

II AVID BELL,

I Attorney at Law,
ENFIELD, X. C. ;

in all the Courts of Hali
fax ;md adjoining counties and in the
Kunreme and Federal Courts. Claims
collected in all parts of the State.
i :;siy

t A DUXX,W.
A T T 0 Jl X i: Y--A T--L A W.

SroTr.Axn Xi:ck, X. C.

I Fractices wherever his service are
ennirod. 2 13 lv

W. J. WAKD,
Jjll.

Surgeon Dentist,
Enfif.ld, X. C.

iOdice over Ilnrnson's Dm?' Store.
1 7 J Jy

DWAKD L. TRAVIS,

Attorney m Counselor at Ljiw,

HALIFAX, X. C.

M('iir,i Loan' J on I arm lAnid,
2-- 2 1--
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STILL HERE

itii a thorough knowledge of the
Lusiness and a ooiniIete outfit of tools
and material, I am hotter prepared tiian
ever to do anything that is expected of

first class watch-make- r and jeweler.
A full line of

Watches, Clocks,

Jewelry
AXD MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

Spectacles and eye glasses properly
fitted to the eye. free of charge. All
work suaranieed and as low as good
work can he done.

St'irinrf Machine ajutd and re-2'iv- d.

S-Lo-
ok for my big watch sign at

the New Drug Store.

W. EC. JOHNSTON.
Scotland Neck. N. C. 10 G tf

HAVING INCREASED MY FACIL-
ITIES I AM NOW PREPARED

TO FURXISH DOUBLE
QUANTITY OF

BRICK.

3"Also will take contract to
nish lots lrom 50,000
"or more anywhere within
T0 miles of Scotland Neck

Can always furnish whatgjry
you want. Correspond-g.3- f
ence and orders solieited..j?

Scotland Neck, X. C.

MENTION THIS PAPER.

SAAC EVANS,

GENERAL CARPENTER.

A specialty of Bracket and Scroll
work of all kinds. Work done cheap
and every piece guaranteed.

1 :t Scotland Xeck, X. C.

JUOSOirS EHQLiSH KITCHEN,

1ST Main St., NORFOLK, VA.

Is the Leading Dining Room hi the
City for Ladies and Gentlemen. Strict
ly a Temperance Place. All meals 25c.

J&gSKudson's Surpassing CofTee a

Specialty. 1 10 ly

OLD NEWSPAPERS FOR SALE,
40 cts. per hundred.

Facts At:-- : Sixths.

$?kct?4.
The teeth of fish, like the teeth of

most actuals, are not fastened to tLe
lone, but are held m socket.

The treatise of John Hunter in 1771
is considered the foundation of the
science of denti-tr- y in England.

Ovid, Martial, and Horace all refer
in their poems to the use of artificial
teeth as common in their time.

The mouth of the leech is a power-
ful sucker, which will sustain many
times the weight of the anini.il.

The tongue of the toad and frog is

prehensile. By means of it these an-

imals seize and hold their prey.
The mouth of the lobster In email,

and he must tear his food to pieces
with his claws before he can devour it.

The largest mouth, proportioned to
the size of the animal, is that of the
frog. His head is practically ab mouth.

Artificial teeth of porcelain were
made in France as early as 1770. A

full upper and lower set cost a little
over $1,000.

The molar teeth are hard to pull, be-

cause their roots are bifurcated, and
thus have a much better hold in the
jaw.

The trouble with tongue-tie- d people
is that the membrane connecting the
tongue with the lower jaw is too short.

Tne mouth of a heroine in a novel
is, in nine cases out of ten, a special
object of attention on the part of the
writer.

Letter "Writing.

If women sometimes convey their
feelings too strongly in their letters it
must not be forgotten that men are

guilty of the same offence, writes Ed
wards W. Bok in the Ladies Home
Journal. There is no man living who
would not gladly call back some letter
whichsome time in his life, he has
written and regretted afterward. Men
are as often swayed by angry passions
in their letters as women are by their
emotions. The art of letter-writin- g

has not been conquered any more by
men than women. In fact, a glance
over the literature of the world shows
that the truest and best masters of litter--

writing have been women. And I
am inclined to believe this is true
today as it ever has been. A woman
writes a far more natural letter than
does a man. She may require space
wherein to do it, where a man would
employ terseness. But what man ever

begrudged a woman an extra sheet, or
that inevitable postscript which so

often says more than her whole letter?
A woman always ignores all formulas
and w rites as she feels. True, woman's

way may not always be the safest, but
it is the most delightful all the same.

It'sjnst the difference between spon-

taneity and study.

Trotting With Loose Shoes.

Golden Fade.

At a certain horse-rac- e in Baltimore
the other day it happened that one of

the best horses fell behind, and the

discovery was made that the jockey
had been racing the horse with loose

shoes,
"The jockey was fined $2o0, replaced

by another, the horse's shoes were
fastened on, and after that the horse
won the races with ease.

We do not object of getting morals
from horse races. That is all they are

good for. Many a man runs the race
of life handicapped by loose shoes.

His morals are loose. His principles
are so loose that he can slip all around
in them. His plans are so poorly
formed that he is at all men's beck and
at no man's service.

The wise man, on the contrary, so

runs that he may obtain. His feet
are lightly shod with the preparation
of the gospel, his plan4indefinile and
unstable.

Tighten your moral uppers, young
man. Strengthen your heels. See to
the flapping, worn-ou- t heels of your
purpose. Become whole souled for
life's race.

Sleep Until Yon Are Not Sleepy.

A person may need nine hours sleep
out of the twenty-four- . Indeed, he is
a wise man if, feeling that he requires
them, he is sensible enough to take
them. Goeth. when performing his

great literary feats, took nine hours

sleep.
A full-grow- n adult, in a healthy con-

dition, will seldom require more than
eight. If, however, he discovers that he
is not sufficiently refreshed by eight
hours, he should take more. It is a

pretty safe rule to sleep as long as von
are sleepy. "There are people," says a

writer, "who are wise enough to eat
when they are hungry, but who have
never attained that higher reach of
wisdom to sleep when they are sleepy."

'CUTE TRICKS.

haezhtg up goods.

Ezv: His Pespla are Fccled.

Fjrni Xeun.

In a large city, last fall, a large cloth

ing house was known to be making ar-

rangements for the occupancy of a large
building alout the first of the year
and it was privately stated that when
this removal took place there would be
a big reduction in the price of cloth

ing.
In order to know definitely what re

duction would be made, and to escer
tain what methods, if any would be re
sorted to, to fool the people, two gen
tlemen determined early in the fall to
watch the prices of clothes in this
store.

They kept a careful account of the
prices of the various suits early in the
fall, and up to the time of the an-

nouncement of a great reduction on ac-

count of removal to a larger building
and comparisons were with the newly
announced prices as follows :

Suits which had been selling for three
months at $S.;"0, were marked up to
$10, and then reduced one-thir- d, mak-

ing the new price $0.60, an actual re-

duction of $1.81, instead of $3.33.
Suits which had sold at $10, were

marked up to $2, and then reduced
one-thir- d, maicing the net xrice $8, an
actual saving of $2, instead of $4.

Suits which had sold lor $23, were
marked up to $30, and then reduced
one-thir- d, making the new price $20,
an actual saving of $3, instead of $10.

Other suits were reduced in the same
manner. In this way many people
were humbugged into buying, believ-

ing that the reductions were really be-

ing made as advertised.

These great reductions are so frequent
and the advertisements so extensive
and costly that it is likely that many
of them are like the case outlined
above.

The people should protect themselves

against these forms of deception. Laws
should be passed that will force dealers
to sell exactly what they represent.
The products of the farm are now
largely graded and tested ; why not
make the manufacturer and other trad-

ers sell their goods in such a &y that
the people cannot be cheated I There
is no reason wny a piece oi wooien
cloth should not have a ticket on it
stating exactly what it is. Nearly ev
erything produced could lie described
in a simple way-

- so that the purchaser
would know what he is buying.

In the large cities it is a common

thing to find the old reliable house go
ing out of business. Those places
where one could send a child and be
certain that it Avould receive full value
for the money, when the absolute rule
was that all goods must be as represent-
ed.

These old houses cannot hold out
against the new methods, which have
humbuggers for their basis.

B. Frakklix.

The Man for the Occasion.

St. Louis Republic.
Not long since Sandow was going

from Kansas City to Omaha, and the
strong man had occasion to go into the
day coach. In passing through the
car he was accosted by a tall gentleman
with long side whiskers a la Taffy.

"Excuse me, sir," he said, "but are

you not Mr. Sandow?"
"Yes," said the strong man.
"You can lift three tons in harness?"
"Yes, sir, that is my record," the

Hercules returned.
"You can hold 200 weight at arms

length?"
"Yes."
"And put up 300 pounds with one

arm?"
"Yes."
"And 600 with two?"
"Yes."
"Well, then, would you kindly raise

this car window for me?"

Quieted By a Photographer.

Buffalo Express.
A friend of ours took her

giri to a photographer. The child
couldn't be made to sit still. He of the
camera vainly worked every device of

gentle persuasion to make the little
wriggler sit still, and finally said to the
despairing mother :

"Madam, if you will leave the little
dear alone with me a few minutes I
think I can succeed."

The mother had scarcely withdrawn
when she was Bummoned back by the

triumphant photographer, who ex-

hibited a satisfactory negative. When
they reached home the mother asked ;

"Nellie, what did the man say to you
when I left you alone with him ?"

"He thaid," lisped Nellie, "thit thtill,
vou little rathcal or I'll thake you !"

All I V1!
Attracts the Traveler's Alter.:5.:- -.

Cr -- .ing the lbn-k- v M u:
the Northern Pacific r.iirod a'.Tvrd
an opportunity for a tho'is;h'Jul m:nd
to canvass the p -- ibiktie uS Us: .izul

wonder whnt the eaiih on it

crazy bone. Covered vtith Chri!m- -

trees, snow and mule- - the mount-nit- i
!

ioui ykj lite ;, u,'.r:v cr Wiit
w: on some oi. -- ays ' Uvr." I'o r? iii
these hiirh olace hiiz enjii;es
by the hand of man, j tirong that I

they could pull any thing with two end- - i

to it, are put on ahead, mil the train
jog- - up hill a-- if the grs.de whs the oth- - j

er way. A man ?mokin; a joint ol !

fi.--h o!e got on the train at He!iena.
and when he wasn't setttmg fire to hi-- j
fish pole he was telling ns that ho wh- -

the principal man around there and j

had information to let.
There was a fence so near the trck

we though we could read a on it.
"Go to Fleming A: Leweaux for your
condition powders :" this man toid at

that fence was 3." miles away and
still going. A mountain that had been

dug out to allow the tram to pa-- - by
without running into the river we
found was 75 miles away. The train
stopped at a littlo town called Busted
Knuckle. The large.--t I.uilding vh-- a

saloon. A sign read, "Beer t cents a

glass," and we found that about half
the people that traveled got left m
that town. The saloon, instead ol
being a half a block, a-- it looked, was
in reality 12 miles in the country.

Near a station bouse a cow and a
horse and a few pigs were surrounded
by a fence ; the cow was standing t, v.

legged in order to cat grass without in-

terfering with the fence, and the horse
seemed crowded for room, while the
pigs rooted around down stairs. This
information stand led us to believothat
the piece of ground contained 160 acre?
of land, more or less, according to the
government survey. He got off at tin-nex- t

stop and took charge of a yoke l

oxen.

Signs and Saloons.

Farm Xeivs.

It is an interesting occupation while
walking the streets ot a city to notice
the variety and peculiar wording of
signs, to eay nothing of the spelling,
often found there. Nowhere, perhaps.
is this more noticeable than in the no-

menclature uiven to saloons and places
of that character.

Whether the proprietors feel that
their business needs some disguise m
order to inveighle the unwary inside
their doors or that they think the
names applied peculiarly appropriate,
is hard to say.

Whatever the caviKC the tact re-

mains that "Exchange" .seems to be
the favorite appellation. "Lahor Ex-

change," which one place of this kind
called particularly expresses the trans-
action. Exactly what is expressed by
Baseball Exchange, wo do not know ;

perhaps it is that the knowledge and
skill acquired by the practice of the
game is bartered oyer the counter for
that which not only adds nothing to
one's stock ol health, strength, and
knowledge, but absolutely detracts from
them.

The man who labels his saloon Fam-

ily Kesort, shows a desire to tempt the
young as well as the old into his snare-- ,

and also by throwing an air of respect-
ability about its characier, to deceieve
the unwary. The Cottage, is another
of these misleading signs. To the un-iniat-

such a name would suggest a

quiet place of rest, with perhaps a drink
of milk and a sandwich for refreshment.
How different the reality.

Most misleading of all, however, are
the lunch signs, Business Men's Lnn-- h

and others of that like. What is more
attractive to a cold and hungry man I

on a winter's day, than the announce-
ment "Hot Soup' and "Red Hots
Free?" It is little wonder he fpends
his last nickle, it may be, for the gla-- s
of beer, which accompanies the meal.
Though the single glass may do him
little harm, it will be an extraordinary
case which stops there, and habit once
formed is hard to shake off.

Jurisdiction can scarcely le ha lover
the signs a man chooses to place on
his establishment, while he is ierrjiit-te- d

to carry on that line of busine.-s-,
but care should be taken to instruct
the young espe?ia'ly, as to the pitfalls
which underlie some of the p.pparently
most innocent names.

WTien Baoy vr&3 bc, ?s pare her Ca.tiria,
When she was a Child, the cr.ed xcr Ca.'oria
"'Vhea she became Mis, :he dan; to Castona,
i"Lrn s!i3 Ls I CiiUreG, gave tliein Crtori.
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GOOD FOR EVERYBODY
and everyone needs it at all times of the
year. Malaria is always about, and the
only preventive and relief is to keep the
Liver active. You musthelpthe Livera bit,
and the best helper is the Old Friend, SIM-

MONS LIVER REGULATOR, the RED Z.
Mr. C. Himrod, of Lancaster, Ohio,

sjvs: "Simmons liver regulator
broke a case of Malarial Fever of three

years' standing for me, and less than
one bottle did the business. I shall use

Wl in need, and recominend it.
Be sure that you get it. Always look for

th RED Z on the package. And don't
forget the word REGULATOR. It is SIM-

MONS Liver Regulator, and there .h

only one, and every one who takes it is

sure to be benefited. Ti!E BENEFIT IS

ALL IN THF: REMEDY. Take it also fo:

BiIioir;:n.t;s Sic!-- Headache; both ar'

J. e . Z-i- i : ; e cc Co., t'iSadelphLa.

THE COUNTRY WEEKLY.

There's a little country paper that I love
to sit and read

A paper poorly printed and behind the
times indeed :

With panes small and narrow, a:nd ink
inclined to spread,

And here aud there a letter gravely
standing on its head.

Or caps, a bit erratic, boi;.. popping
into view

In unexpected places, and knocking
tilings askow.

A real old fashioned paper from my
little native town ;

Each week I hail its comir.g, and I
never put it down

Till I read it every column, all the local
news you know :

About the dear old country folks I lived
with long ago.

I note whose barn is painted whose
cattle took the prize.

And how Uriah l'olts has raised :i

squash of wondrous size.
How farmer Martin's daughter takes

the school another year
At that I pause and smile a bit and

feel a trifle queer.
Remembering how in bygone day:.'

when life seemed made for mirth,
I thought this school ma'm's mother

was the sweetest girl on earth.
And now and then perchance, I read

that one I knew is dead.
Or find, again, same boyhood chum the

second time has wed ;

And so it goes, and none can know
what memories sad and sweet,

Come back to me whenever 1 read this
homelv little sheet.

G. E.

Let v.z Quarrel To-mcrro- w.

Select c d.

My wile is one of the sweetest little
women in the whole world, and I am
not considered peculiarly cranky, but
sometimes differences would arise, be-

ginning with the most trival things,
which, however, being duly nursed,
become of momentous proportions and
ofte threatened the peace of a family.
Of course, I was commonly the one to
blame ; in tact as I lookback on it now,
I am sure I was always to blame, for i

should have had the wisdom "to give
wav on the non-essentia- ls, and by a lit-ti- e

restraint and gentle talk win my
little wife over to my way of thinking.
But instead of that I feared I should
sacrifice my dignity, (?) as head of the
family by yielding. So sometimes I
went to my business without my good-

bye kiss and two people were miserable
all day.

But my little wife had an inspiration
(most women have when things come
to the breaking point), and the next
time our argument was drifting near
the danger line, she turned aside the
collision by this womanly suggestion,
"Howard, dear, let's quarrel tomorrow I"

This was a proposal for an armistice.
What husband could refuse? "All
right," I said, "we will put it of! for to-

morrow ;" and we laughed and talked
of other things. But did
not come. Indeed, never
comes ; it's always ahead ; and if we on-

ly keep our quarrels till then, there
will be no more heart-broke- n little wife
at home and fewer "blue" husbands I

at the store or oilice. "Let's quarrel

A drowning man would have little
use for a method of rescue which would

require days. A dyspeptic doesn't
fo bother wiffi a remedy that is

going to take weeks to show its benefi-

cial effects
The Mount Lebanon Shakers are off-

ering a product under the name of

Shaker Digestive Cordial which yields
immediate reliefr The very first dose
proves beneficial in most cases ; sriid it
is ow ing to their unbounded confidence
in it, that they have put 10 cent sam-

ple bottles on "the market . These can
be had through any druggist ; and it
will repay the ailiicted to invest the
trifling sum necessary to make a trial.

The Shaker Digestive Cordial relieve

by resting the stomach and aiding the
digestion of food.

Laxol is the best medicine for chil-

dren. Doctors recommend it in place
of Castor Oil.
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